
SLU ENTERS FINAL WEEKEND WITH SHOT AT SECOND
 •Saint Louis (21-24, 13-7 A-10) sits in third place in the 
Atlan  c 10 Conference as the Billikens host George Mason 
(21-26, 9-12) this weekend to wrap up the regular season.
 •The Billikens are s  ll in the running to fi nish second in 
the standings, which would give them a fi rst-round bye in 
the six-team A-10 Championship. The double-elimina  on 
league tournament, hosted by George Mason in Fairfax, 
Va., runs Wednesday-Saturday, May 11-14.
 •A  er dropping the fi rst two games of its series at 
George Washington last weekend, Saint Louis picked up an 
important victory in Sunday's series fi nale to stay just one 
game behind second-place Fordham.
 •Seventh-place George Mason is s  ll mathema  cally 
alive to qualify for the A-10 Championship a  er sweeping 
Rhode Island last weekend.

ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE STANDINGS
 •Here are the Atlan  c 10 Conference standings prior to 
this weekend's ac  on.

 1. George Washington  18-3 (.857)
 2. Fordham   14-6 (.700)

3. Saint Louis   13-7 (.650)
 4. Saint Joseph's  12-8 (.600)
 5. Massachuse  s  12-9 (.571)
 6. Dayton   11-9 (.550)

7. George Mason  9-12 (.429)
 8. Rhode Island  4-17 (.190)
 9. St. Bonaventure  1-23 (.042)

 •Other conference series this weekend are George 
Washington at Massachuse  s, Dayton at Fordham, and 
Rhode Island at Saint Joseph's.

BILLIKENS, PATRIOTS PLAY MARATHON GAME IN 2021
 •Saint Louis and George Mason played an epic 15-inning 
game a year ago in Fairfax, Va., tying the record for the 
longest game in Billiken so  ball history. SLU prevailed, 5-4.
 •Aubrey Hacke pitched 11 innings of scoreless relief and 
registered a career-high 11 strikeouts while allowing only 
eight hits and two walks.
 •In the 15th, Kris   Stevenson singled with one out, stole 
second and scored on Allie Herron's triple.

BILLIKENS IN THE NATIONAL STATISTICS
 •Through May 1, SLU ranks 25th in triples per game 
(0.27) and 42nd in doubles per game (1.47) in the na  on.
 •Individually, Kendall Johnson is 10th in sacrifi ce bunts 
per game (0.25); Chloe Wendling is 16th in innings pitched 
(176); Cami Newbanks is 49th in walks per game (0.65); 
Gabbie Kowalik is 57th in hit-by-pitch per game (0.24) and 
76th in sacrifi ce fl ies (three); Sadie Wise is 68th in doubles 
per game (0.29); and Jocelyn Abbo   is 85th in triples per 
game (0.08).

HIGH RANKINGS FOR BILLIKENS IN A-10 STATISTICS
 •Saint Louis is among the top three teams in 10 Atlan  c 
10 sta  s  cal categories.
 •Off ensively, the Billikens lead the conference in triples 
per game (0.27); rank second in doubles per game (1.47); 
and stand third in runs per game (4.04), RBI per game 
(3.67), slugging percentage (.391), total bases per game 
(9.96), home runs per game (0.49) and walks per game 
(3.04).
 •SLU is second in the league in fi elding percentage (.965) 
and fewest home runs allowed per game (0.47).

WISE, KOWALIK AMONG NCAA ACTIVE CAREER LEADERS
 •Sadie Wise ranks among NCAA Division I ac  ve career 
leaders in six categories.
 •Wise is sixth in doubles (61), 12th in total bases (437), 
14th in hits (253), 20th in RBI (171), 27th in at-bats (684) 
and 40th in walks (92).
 •Gabbie Kowalik ranks 22nd in triples (11) and 34th in 
hit-by-pitch (31) among ac  ve Division I players.

WISE CONTINUES RECORD-BOOK ASSAULT
 •Sadie Wise holds Saint Louis career records in ba   ng 
average (.370), slugging percentage (.639), hits (253), home 
runs (37), doubles (61), total bases (437) and games started 
(220-  ed).
 •With 171 RBI, Wise needs just three more to set an 
eighth school career mark.
 •Wise also is on track to set the Billiken career mark for 
games played (record is 224; she has 221). Her 684 at-bats 
(second place) are within reach of the school record of 713.
 •Addi  onally, Wise is second in on-base percentage 
(.446), putouts (1,238) and chances (1,282); third in walks 
(92); fourth in runs (139);  ed for fi  h in fi elding percentage 
(.988); and  ed for ninth in triples (six).
 •Wise owns Billiken single-season records for ba   ng 
average (.438 in 2020), doubles (19 in 2019), home runs 
(16 in 2018) and total bases (119 in 2018).



SAINT LOUIS SOFTBALL GAME NOTES vs. GEORGE MASON
WISE HIGHLY DECORATED
 •Sadie Wise is one of the most-decorated players in Saint 
Louis so  ball history.
 •Wise is a three-  me All-Conference selec  on, including 
fi rst team as a freshman and sophomore. She was a top-
25 candidate for NFCA Freshman of the Year and a third-
team All-Region honoree as a freshman. Wise was chosen 
Saint Louis' Outstanding Female Senior Student-Athlete for 
the 2020-21 academic year, and this year she was a top-
30 candidate for the Senior CLASS Award for collegiate 
so  ball. She is a two-  me A-10 All-Academic honoree.

KOWALIK MOVING UP ON CAREER STATISTICAL LISTS
 •Gabbie Kowalik fi nds herself among Saint Louis' career 
top 10 in nine categories.
 •Kowalik ranks second in ba   ng average (.350) and 
slugging percentage (.606); third in triples (11) and hit by 
pitch (31); fi  h in on-base percentage (.422); sixth in home 
runs (24); seventh in RBI (107) and runs (113); and  ed for 
eighth in hits (168).
 •With 29 doubles and 38 stolen bases, Kowalik needs 
one more two-bagger and four more steals to crack the SLU 
top 10.

KOWALIK COLLECTS NUMEROUS HONORS
 •Gabbie Kowalik has garnered several accolades during 
her Billiken career.
 •Kowalik landed on the All-Region second team and 
All-Conference fi rst team as a junior, when she posted a 
school-record .814 slugging percentage. She was a fi rst-
team All-Conference choice, A-10 Rookie of the Year (the 
fi rst Billiken to earn the honor) and an A-10 Championship 
All-Tournament pick as a freshman.

WENDLING TOP 10 ON FOUR CAREER CHARTS
 •Chloe Wendling has moved into the Billikens' career top 
10 in four categories.
 •Wendling is  ed for fi  h in saves (four), eighth in 
shutouts (seven), 10th in wins (28) and  ed for 10th in 
strikeouts (223).
 •Wendling needs two appearances, four complete games 
and 24 2/3 innings to reach the Saint Louis top 10.

STEVENSON REACHES CAREER ASSISTS TOP 10
 •With a career-high-tying and league-leading 108 assists 
this season, Kris   Stevenson has moved into ninth place in 
Billiken history with 312 career assists.

FOUR BILLIKENS EARN A-10 WEEKLY AWARDS
 •Four Saint Louis players have collected a total of fi ve 
Atlan  c 10 Conference weekly awards this season.
 •The Billikens have earned at least one weekly award this 
season in each of the three categories – Player, Pitcher and 
Rookie. 

con  nued

 •Gabbie Kowalik was selected Player of the Week for 
Feb. 7-13 and co-Player of the Week for March 21-27.
 •Kris   Stevenson earned Player of the Week plaudits for 
March 7-14.
 •Chloe Wendling was the A-10 co-Pitcher of the Week 
for March 15-20.
 •Taylor Hochman garnered Rookie of the Week accolades 
for March 28-April 3.

PLAYER CAPSULES
•GABBIE KOWALIK – Leads the team in ba   ng average 

(.359), ba   ng average with two outs (.410), hits (51), 
home runs (7), triples (3-  ed), total bases (87), slugging 
percentage (.613), runs (career-high 38,  ed-10th on SLU 
single-season list), stolen bases (career-high 17), sacrifi ce 
fl ies (career-high 3) and hit-by-pitch (11) ... had a team 
season-best 10-game hi   ng streak (16-for-32) earlier this 
season ... had SLU's only hit vs. Louisiana. A-10 Rankings: 
1st in hit-by-pitch (11);  ed-1st in triples (3); 2nd in OPS 
(1.036);  ed-2nd in runs (38) and sacrifi ce fl ies (3); 3rd in 
slugging percentage (.613) and total bases (87);  ed-4th 
in home runs (7) and hits (51); 5th in stolen bases (17); 
 ed-6th in RBI (27); 8th in ba   ng average (.359);  ed-

9th in doubles (career-high-tying 9);  ed-12th in on-base 
percentage (.423).

 •SADIE WISE – Brings a six-game hi   ng streak into the 
George Mason series (12-for-21/.571, seven RBI, only two 
strikeouts in 23 plate appearances) ... leads the team in 
ba   ng average with runners in scoring posi  on (.400), 
RBI (29), two-out RBI (16), doubles (13), walks (24-  ed), 
mul  ple-RBI games (10) and mul  ple-hit games (14) ... in 
A-10 games, leads SLU in ba   ng average (.418), hits (28), 
RBI (18) and on-base percentage (.506) ... had a team 
season-best 19-game streak of reaching base earlier this 
season ... has made just three errors since the beginning of 
the 2020 season. A-10 Rankings: 1st in putouts (347); 3rd 
in doubles (13);  ed-4th in RBI (29) and walks (24); 6th in 
OPS (.971) and total bases (72); 7th in slugging percentage 
(.537); 10th in on-base percentage (.434); 11th in hits (45); 
12th in ba   ng average (.336);  ed-14th in home runs (4) 
and runs (22).



SAINT LOUIS SOFTBALL GAME NOTES vs. GEORGE MASON
 •JANE KANIECKI – Has been the Billikens' primary 
designated player since mid-March ... was 4-for-9 (.444) 
with a team-high four RBI in the George Washington series 
... hi   ng .347 with 13 RBI and a .443 on-base percentage in 
A-10 games ... has a .344 average (11-for-32) with runners 
in scoring posi  on ... has struck out just three  mes over 
the last 15 games, and for the season is the toughest on the 
team to strike out (once every 10 plate appearances) ... was 
5-for-7 in a doubleheader vs. Massachuse  s, and 3-for-5 
in a twinbill vs. Dayton ... had a 9-game streak of reaching 
base earlier this season ...  ed-6th in the A-10 with two 
sacrifi ce fl ies.

 •JOCELYN ABBOTT – Has just one error in the last 18 
games (65 chances) ... ba  ed .300 (15-for-50) with team 
highs in RBI (12) and slugging percentage (.520) in April ... 
hi   ng .254 with 13 RBI and a .475 slugging percentage in 
A-10 games ... had a hit at No. 25 Missouri. A-10 Rankings: 
Tied-1st in triples (3); 9th in assists (73).

 •TAYLOR HOCHMAN – Since pos  ng a 1-7 record and 
4.26 ERA in her fi rst nine appearances, is 5-3 with a 3.02 
ERA and .249 opponents' ba   ng average in her last 15 
ou  ngs ... is 4-4 with a 3.29 ERA in conference games. A-10 
Rankings: Tied-5th in complete games (10); 7th in innings 
(107.1);  ed-10th in starts (15); 12th in strikeouts (65); 
13th in ERA (3.59);  ed-13th in wins (6).

 •KENDALL JOHNSON – Her 11 sacrifi ce bunts are  ed 
for 10th on SLU's all-  me single-season list ... had her 
fi rst 3-hit game as a Billiken, and drove in two runs, in the 
series fi nale at St. Bonaventure. A-10 Rankings: Tied-1st in 
sacrifi ce bunts (11); 7th in assists (78).

 •NATALIE SULLIVAN – Has raised her ba   ng average 
40 points during her current six-game hi   ng streak (8-
for-19/.421), including a triple and a double in a win at 
George Washington ...  ba  ed .444 (4-for-9) in the GW 
series ... has struck out just twice in the last seven games 
(22 plate appearances) ... went 3-for-7 with four RBI in the 
Massachuse  s series ... hi   ng .269 in A-10 games ... has 
made just one error this season. A-10 Rankings: Tied-5th 
in triples (2);  ed-14th in walks (18).

 •ALLIE HERRON – Tied for ninth in the A-10 with a 
career-high nine doubles ... has hit safely in fi ve of the 
last seven games, going 7-for-24 (.292) with just three 
strikeouts ... that includes a .364 mark (4-for-11) in the 
George Washington series ... had a fi ve-game hi   ng streak 
(5-for-17, .294) with two home runs, two doubles and six 
RBI earlier this season.

 •CHLOE WENDLING – In her last four appearances in A-10 
play (all starts), has a 3-1 record, 1.08 ERA, .198 opponents' 
ba   ng average (only three extra-base hits allowed), 1.00 
WHIP, and 19 strikeouts to just eight walks in 26 innings 
... having her most successful season with career bests in 
ERA (2.86), wins (15,  ed-4th on SLU single-season list), 
shutouts (5,  ed-6th on SLU single-season list), strikeouts 
(114), innings (176), complete games (19), starts (28,  ed-
10th on SLU single-season list) and appearances (32) ... has 
issued just 2.35 walks per 7 innings ... only 34 of the 199 hits 
(17.1 percent) she has allowed have been for extra bases ... 
carries a 9-3 record and 1.78 ERA in conference play, with 
only 10 extra-base hits allowed out of 84 (11.9 percent) ... 
won (6-1) the series fi nale at George Washington last week, 
tossing a 4-hi  er with fi ve strikeouts and just one walk ... 
threw a 5-inning perfect game vs. Dayton in 2021. A-10 
Rankings: 1st in shutouts (5); 2nd in wins (15), strikeouts 
(114), innings (176), complete games (19) and starts (28); 
fi  h in ERA (2.86).

 •KRISTI STEVENSON – Over the last nine games is 
hi   ng .464 (13-for-28) with three doubles, a .545 on-base 
percentage, 10 runs and just three strikeouts in 33 plate 
appearances ... leads the team in on-base percentage (.446) 
... enjoying her best year, with career-best marks in ba   ng 
average (.343), hits (48), doubles (12), RBI (15), total bases 
(68), slugging percentage (.486), walks (20), runs (29), 
on-base percentage (.446), stolen bases (10) and assists 
(108-  ed) ... has commi  ed just one error in the last 18 
games (68 chances) ... ba   ng .375 (12-for-32) with runners 
in scoring posi  on ... in A-10 games, hi   ng .403 with 
team highs of 44 total bases, 11 doubles, a .657 slugging 
percentage and a 1.157 OPS ... had an 8-game hi   ng streak 
(12-for-27, .444) earlier in the season, including 5-for-8 
with two homers and two doubles in a doubleheader vs. 
Fordham ... 13 mul  ple-hit games ... was 5-for-9 (.556) with 
two doubles at George Washington last weekend. A-10 
Rankings: 1st in assists (108);  ed-4th in doubles (12) and 
hit-by-pitch (6); 6th in on-base percentage (.446) and runs 
(29); 8th in total bases (68); 9th in hits (48) and OPS (.932); 
 ed-10th in walks (20); 11th in ba   ng average (.343);  ed-

11th in stolen bases (10);  ed-15th in slugging percentage 
(.486).

 •CAMI NEWBANKS – In her fi rst season with signifi cant 
playing  me, has handled the catching du  es by herself 
since an early-season injury to Kelsey Etling ...  ed for the 
team lead in walks in all games (24), and leads the team 
with 14 free passes in A-10 games ... has drawn 11 walks in 
the last 13 games ... had a double, two walks and two RBI at 
No. 25 Missouri ... hit three home runs in a doubleheader 
vs. Massachuse  s ... had a 13-game streak of reaching base 
earlier this season, SLU's second longest of the year. A-10 
Rankings: Tied-4th in walks (24);  ed-9th in sacrifi ce bunts 
(4).



SAINT LOUIS SOFTBALL GAME NOTES vs. GEORGE MASON
HEAD COACH CHRISTY CONNOYER
 •As she guides the Saint Louis University so  ball program 
in the 2022 campaign – her 12th at the helm – Christy 
Connoyer is the longest-tenured head coach in team 
history.
 •Connoyer also is Billiken so  ball’s winningest coach. 
She enters the George Mason series with a 291-296 record 
as the Saint Louis mentor and a 322-326 career mark.
 •Connoyer spent one season as head coach at Tulsa. 
She also has served on the Southern Illinois and Purdue 
coaching staff s.
 •In addi  on, Connoyer has been heavily involved 
in collegiate so  ball off  the fi eld. She served on the 
Na  onal Fastpitch Coaches Associa  on All-America 
Selec  on Commi  ee as the Mid-Atlan  c Region vo  ng 
representa  ve from 2013-16, and she was Chair of the All-
America Commi  ee from 2015-16. Since 2017, Connoyer 
has been the A-10’s representa  ve on the NFCA Head 
Coach Commi  ee.
 •A shortstop in her playing days, Connoyer was a four-
 me fi rst-team All-Conference selec  on at the University 

of Notre Dame. She received team Most Valuable Player 
honors in 1993 and was voted team captain in 1994.



No. Name B/T Pos. Yr. Hometown (High School/Previous College)
1 Tabby Cacheris L/R OF Jr. Chesterfi eld, Mo. (Marque  e)

 2 Kendall Johnson R/R IF Fr. Roscoe, Ill. (Hononegah)
 3 Kayla Swiderski L/R IF Jr. St. Louis, Mo. (Lindbergh)
 4 Chloe Wendling R/R P Sr. Centralia, Ill. (Centralia)
 5 Cami Newbanks L/L UT Jr. Oreana, Ill. (Argenta-Oreana)
 6 Sydney Ross R/R UT Fr. Oak Park, Ill. (Oak Park and River Forest)
 7 Kaili Hanner R/R P Jr. Taylor Springs, Ill. (Hillsboro)
 8 Grace Kmak R/R OF Fr. Mokena, Ill. (Lincoln-Way Central)
 9 Kris   Stevenson R/R IF Gr. Chesterton, Ind. (Chesterton)
 10 Jaci Vanderloo R/R UT Fr. Omaha, Neb. (Elkhorn South)
 11 Natalie Sullivan L/R OF Fr. Moscow Mills, Mo. (Troy Buchanan)
 12 Kaiya Luneckas R/R P So. West Branch, Iowa (West Branch)
 15 Sadie Wise R/R IF Gr. Kirkwood, Mo. (Kirkwood)
 16 Kelsey Etling R/R C Sr. Dardenne Prairie, Mo. (Fort Zumwalt West)
 17 Calli Sutcliff e R/R P Sr. Herrin, Ill. (Herrin/John A. Logan College)
 18 Jane Kaniecki L/L UT Fr. Waterloo, Ill. (Waterloo)
 20 Jocelyn Abbo   R/R IF So. St. Peters, Mo. (Fort Zumwalt East)
 22 Allie Herron R/R OF Sr. West Frankfort, Ill. (Frankfort Community)
 24 Taylor Hochman R/R P/IF Fr. Frankfort, Ill. (Lincoln-Way East)
 42 Gabbie Kowalik R/R OF Sr. New Braunfels, Texas (St. John Paul II Catholic)

Head Coach: Christy Connoyer (12th season)
Assistant Coaches: Maxine Rodriguez, Faith O  s
Volunteer Assistant: Jay Ozier

#1 – kuh-CHAIR-us
#3 – swuh-DER-skee
#7 – KYE-lee  HANN-er
#8 – kuh-MACK
#10 – JAY-see
#12 – KYE-uh  lu-NESS-kus
#15 – Wise (rhymes with Eyes)
#17 – CAL-ee SUT-cliff 
#18 – kuh-NESS-kee
#22 – HAIR-un
#24 – HOCK-man
#42 – ko-WALL-ick

kuh-NOY-er  
OTTS – rhymes with Dots 
OH-zhur
































































